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In my mind, cros~-cultural communication i5 always 
c los ely T (' 1ated t (l tea chi nR Eng 1 i ~ has a ~ C cond 1a n~ U ;1 g (' 
because my int~r('~t in cro5s-cultuTal communication hcgan 
when I taught f.nclish in Greece. Thl'Y arc rclatcd,ho'~('\~cr, 
ina mC'Tc g( ne 1';11 "a}": C\"C ry h'ord ~p('kcn i n ~ln [51. cJ a 5 S room 
(:1nc\ many "("rd~ not 5pokcn - - hecau~c ,,·hen ,,"(\rds that arc 
expectcd arc not spoken, that too has an effect on the int~r

act ion) is cro~s-cul tural communicat ion. In f:Jct, in a hC'te
ro~cn(lus sC'cicty 1ike (lur~, just :Jhout evcry "~ford ~pokcn :1n)"
",·hcrc is cro~s-cultura} communication, i f it's communication 
at all. To justify this claim, I must explain what I mean 
by the term. 
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evcr lcarned ahClut how to communicate anti how to think :Ihout 
th j ng~ - - \"h ich comes down to the same th ing. You 1(';lrn all 
this in previous and ongoing interaction -- by talking to 
othcT5, ohscrving how they talk to you, and observin~ how 
other5 react to rour ~ars of talking. And t}1Clt is where the 
"cross-" come~ in: we aTC exposed to differ~nt ways of talking 
depending not only on the country we grow up in and the language 
we speak but also on regional, ethnic, class, and even gender 
influences. (For example, my book CONVERSATIONAL STYLE: 
ANALY:ING TALK ~tO~G FRIENDS (Norwood, N•.J.: Ahlex, 19R4) 
presents numerous cross cultural differences in ways that New 
Yorkers and Californians have a casual convcrsation.) 

My presentation here is in two part~. First, I suggest 
the range of aspects of communication that can vary from cul
turc to culturc by mentioning and exemplifying 8 kind~ of 
diffcrences. This is not an exhaustive list, but it gives an 
idea of the levels of communication on which differences can 
be found. The second part presents an article that appeared 
in THE ATHENIAN (an English-language magazine published in 
Greece) which reports the personal experience of an American 
answering the telephone in Greece. Using that as a basi~, I 
then draw some principles about communication in gcncr~l and 
cross-cultural communication in particular because, as I will 
explain, cros~-cultural communication makc5 evident and in
tensifies th~ proccssc~ that arc basic to all human communica
tion. 

I. LEVELS OF CO~~IUNICATION DIFFERENCES 

What is it that can be culturally relative in communica
tion? The ans~er is. just about everything -- all the a~
pects of what you say and how you say it. 

1. WIlEN TO TALK. To start on the most general level, the 
questIon of when to talk is different from culture to culture. 
This became apparcnt to me as I recently co-edited a collect· 
ion of papers on the topic of silence with my colleague Muriel 
S~villc·Troikc (PERSPECTIVES ON SILENCE, Norwood, N•.J.: Ahlcx, 
in press). Cultures diffcr with respect to what is defined 
as silcnce and when it is deemed appropriate. 

People experience silence when they think there could 
or should be talk. If we are sitting together, I may think 
therc's silence hetwecn us and you may not. In an article 
in the collection J co-edited, Ron Scollon points out that 
Athahaskan Indians consider it inapproprja~c to talk to strang
ers. Now this can yicld very od.d results when an I\thahaskan 
is in a situation with a non-.\thabaskan, white or hl;u:k, who 
considers that the way to get to know someone is to talk. One 



'/I•.I/Il" to get to know the other by talkIng, and the other 
freels it IS inappropriate to talk until they know each other. 

The result of thi~ kind of difference is cross-cultural 
stereotyping. Non-Athabaskans conclude that Indians are 
sui len, uncooperative, even ~tupid, because they don't talk 
in ~jtuations where the non-Indians expect them to talk. 
And on the other side. as is dramatized in a book by Keith 
Basso amon~ the Western Apache (PORTRAITS OF "TilE WHITEMAN", 
Cambridge University Press. 1979). Athaba~kan Indians have 
negative stereotypes of non-Athabaskans as ridicUlously gar
rulous and also hypocritical because they act as if they're
your friend when they're not. 

" Such mutual negative stereotypes are found in country
after country. Those Who expect more talk stereotype the 
more more silent group as uncooperative and stupid. Those 
who usc less talk think of the more talkative group as pushy.
hypocritical~ and untrustworthy. This was found. for example, 
among ('inns as compared to Swedes. according to Jaakko 
Lt'htonen and Kari Sajavaara in another chapter in the salle 
volume. The same p:lttern is seen in our own country in the 
mutual negative stereotypes of New Yorkers and non-New Yorkers. 

2. WflAT TO SAY. Once you deCide When to talk, what do you 
say? Can you ask questions. and what can you ask them about? 
Diana ~ades tells us that Australian Aborigines never ask 
the question "Why?" Suzanne Scallon tells us that Alaskan 
Athah:lskans rarely ask any questions. In these and other 
CUltures. questions arc regarded as too powerful to throw 
around, hccaU5c they force a response. 

We take it for granted that questions are basic to the 
educational setting. lIow would one learn anything if one
 
didn't ask. Ester Goody found, however, that in a learning

situation in Gonja, no questions were ever asked. As she
 
puts it; Gonjans are so aware of the indirect function of
 
qu<'stions to imply something else that "the pure information
 
qu('~tion hasn't ~ot a chance." 

A universal way of communicating is telling stories.
 
But whell do you t('11 them? How many can you td I? "'hat can
 
th<,y he ahout? What can the point be, and how do you get to
it? 

In my res('arch (as reported in the book CONVERSATIONAL
 
STYLI:) 1 found that New Yorkers of .J('wish background wer£'
 
more likely than th<'ir California friends to tell stories,
 
and thl'ir ~tories w<'re more likely to be about their per
sonal experit'nce. The non-.J('wish Californians in th<' conv<'rsa
t ion I stud iell t cnd(',l to talk ahout events that happened to 
them without rocu~in~ on how they felt about those event~. 
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Mcmb~rs of each group often responded to th~ stories told by 
members of the othl'r group 'with subtle signs of impatience 
or incomprch('ns ion I ikt' "Yeah, and?" or "Wha t docs it mean?" 

Storics arc just onc of a range of conversational acts 
which seem obviously appropriate when they pop out of our 
mouths but may not seem appropriate to those whose cars they 
pop into -- especially if the speaker and hearer arc of dif
ferent cultural background. For example, when and how and 
about what can you tell jokes? When is it appropriate to 
usc irony and sarcasm. and how do you show it? When do you 
give or ask {or advice and information -- and how? How and 
when do you give and take compliments? 

An experience I had in Greece clued me in to the cultural 
convention involved in seemingly obvious ways of talking. 
In this case. it involved exchanging compliMents. I was in
vited to join a dinner party at the home of a man who was an 
excellent cook. He had prepared an elaborate dinner including 
many small individually-prepared delicacies. I complimented 
the food during dinner: "These are delicious." My host agreed: 
"Yes, they are delicious." This struck ac rather negatively; 
I didn't think the host should be compli.enting his own food. 
I decided he was egotistical. 

Then as I was leaving his house at the end of the even
ing, I thanked him for the wonderful meal. "What, those 
little nothings?" he retorted, with a wave of his hand and a 
self-deprecating grimace on his face. I was surprised again. 
I expected hi. to accept the compliment this time, saying 
something like. "The pleasure was mine; come again." 

Then I realized that we differed not about whether com
pliments should be accepted or turned aside but rather which 
compliments should be accepted and which turned aside. What 
I interpreted as a personality characteristic was in fact 
cultural convention. 

In cross-cultural communication it is difficult to 
assess pcrsonality characteristics, bccause such judgements 
arc always measured against cultural standards. (This raises 
the intriguing question of the relationship between culture 
and personality.) 

3. PACING AND PAUSING. The next level of cross-cultural 
dlfference IS that of the conversational control mechanisms, 
pacing and pausing. lIow fast do you speak, and how long do 
you wait before another .speaker finishes before you conclude 
s/hc has no more to say? Differences in expectations about 
these matters can bring a conversation to an end. 

If two people who arc talking have even very slightly 
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different l~xpcctations about how long to wait between turns, 
tlu:n tht..- person who expects it sl ightly shorter P~IUSC will 
t~lkl- a tUrn first -- filling the pause whIle the other is 
.... t I I lwa i ting for it. I had ~I Br i t ish f ric nd who I thought 
never had anything to say (which was becoming rather annoy
Ing) until 1 learned that she was waiting for a slight pause 
to take her turn, hut that pause never occurred around me, 
hl'l:~IU~e before it did, I perceived an uncomfortable silence 
whIch 1 kindly headed off by talking. 

One might think that knowing someone a long time, you
~wou]J get to know their style. But these reactions arc au
tomatic and their meaning seems self-evident. Furthermore, 
negative conclusions, such as the impression that someone 
has nothing to say. arc constantly reinforced by what you 
observe to be their behavior. You have no reason to revise 
your evaluation. 

Even being married is no proof against mutual mis
interpretation. I am frequently thanked by readers and 
audience members who tell RIC that these kinds of slightly 
different habits account for .isundcrstandings that have 
plagued them their entire married lives. A slightly slower 
partner accuses a faster one of not giving them a chance to 
talk and not being interested in what they have to say. The 
slightly faster partner accuses the slower one of not talking 
to him or her t not saying what's on their mind. 

This level of processing is automatic. You don't stop 
and ask yourself. "Now how .any milliseconds shall I wait?" 
You simply perceive whether or not someone wants to talk and 
act accordingly. 

4. LISTENERSIIIJl. Another teNcl of processing in conversa
tIon that 1S automatic and taken for granted is shoWing 
Ijstcn~rship. One way is through gaze. Frederick Erickson 
found that white participants in his study maintained eye gaze 
when listening and frequently broke their gaze when speaking. 
Rlacks in the study did the opposite. They maintained steady 
eye contact when speaking and frequently broke their gaze
when listening. 

This meant that when a"white speaker talked .to a black 
listener. s/hc had the feeling that the black wasn't paying 
attention bcc~.usc the ga:c wasn't there. And when the white 
spc ..lkcr scnt ~l sma 11 signa 1 ask ing for conf i rmat ion of com
prehension, the black oCten missed it because s/he was look
ing away. So the speaker then said the same thing again. in 
simpler terms -- tulking down. When the white was the list 
ener, the b14Ck speaker's steady ga:e seemed overbearing. 

found that Ncw Yorkers in my stud)' had an enthusiastic 
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way of showing listent:-rship -- for l'xampl(', shout jog "WOW!" 
or "NO KIDDING! It - - wh ich fr i ghtc:-nt.--tl and con fused t hl" 
Californians and stopped them J~aJ in their vocal tra4.:ks. 

If your speaking habits creatc a strange reaction in 
someone you're speaking to, you don't realize that they're 
reacting to you. You think, instcad. that they have strange 
speaking habits -- and are strange people. Thc New Yorkers 
never suspected why the Californians stopped. All they could 
see was that they kept hesitating and not getting on with 
their talk. . 

S. INTONATION. Another level of differencc is intonation. 
Here I WIll borrow an example from the work of John Gumperz. 
There were complaints about rudeness by cafeteria employees 
fro. India and Pakistan who had been hired for jobs tradi
tionally held by British women in London's lIeathrow Airport 
employee cafeteria. The Asian women felt they were the ob
ject of discrimination. 

When a customer coming through the cafeteria line re
quested .eat, the employee had to find out if he wanted gravy 
on it. The British women asked, "Gravy?" The Asi~ln women 
also said "Gravy," but instead of going UPt their intonation 
went down at the end. During a workshop session, the Indian 
wa.en said they couldn't see why they wcre getting negative 
reactions since they were saying the same thing as the British 
women. But the British women pointed out that although they 
were saying the same word. they weren't saying the same thing. 
"Gravy?" -- with the question intonation .... means "Would you 
like gravy?" The same word spoken with falling intonation 
seeas to mean, "This is gravy. Take it or leave it." 

Tiny differences in intonation can throw an intcraction 
completely off without the speaker knowing that something 
s/he said caused the problem. Intonation is made up of dif
ferences in pitch, loudness, and rhythm -- features of talk 
we -use both to show how we mean what we say, and to express 
special meanings. Cultures differ in how they use these 
little signals both to do conversational business as usual, 
and also to express special meanings or emotions. 

Gumperz has shown, for example, that whereas speakcrs 
of British English usc loudness only when they are angry, 
speakers of Indian English use it to get the floor. So 
when an Indian speaker is trying to get the floor, the 
British speaker thinks s/hc is getting angry -- and gets 
angry in return. The result, both agree, is a heated inter
change, but each thinks the other introduced the emotional 
tone into the conversation. 

6. FORMULAICITY. The next level of cross-cultural diffcr
1 s t hc qu C 5 t ion 0 f wh atis conven t iona 1 and wh ,; tis
 

novel in a language. When I first visited Greece, I had the
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Imp r (.' s s ion tha ton l.' ~I ftc r a no the T i nu j v i uu a 1 Grcc k t hat I 
m(.'t \~as a poct it.: ~oul -- until I heard the same poetic usage 
"0 0 f tl" n t hat I r t.' ,II i zcd they we rea 11 u t t CTing convent i ona I 
t ru i sms th~1 t sounded novc"'l and poet ic to me because I wasn't 
fJmil iar with the convention. 

Our own talk is full of fjgures of speech which we take 
for granted -- until we hear them fractured or altered by 
non-native speakers (or true poets). 

7. INIlJRECTNESS. COllUllunication in any culture is a matter 
of InJJrcctncss. Only a s.al1 part of meaning is contained 
in the words spoken; the largest part is communicated by 
hints, assumptions, and audience filling-in from context and 
prior experience. Yet how to be indirect is culturally rel 
ative. 

Americans as a group (I lu.p Americans as a group here, 
but I caution that Americans arc not a group but arc culturally 
heterogeneous, as I've been explaining) tend to ignore or even 
rail against indirectness. We believe that words should say 
what they mean and people should only be accountable for what 
they said in words. We tend to forget the importance of the 
interpersonal level of interaction and think that in some in
~tanccs only the content counts. 

This is the value associated with "getting down to brass 
tacks" and "sticking to facts" -- values taken for granted 
In American business and education, and perhaps marc generally 
hy American men. But it gets American businessmen in trouble 
when they try, for example, to skip the small talk and get 
right down to business with Japanese, Arab, or Mediterranean 
counterparts, for whom elaborate small talk must furnish the 
foundation for any business dealings. 

Non-Americans, and American women, morc often realize
 
that much of what is meant cannot be said outright. This in

troJuccs the enormous problem, even within a culture, of
 
figuring out what is meant that is not said. Cross-culturally
 
It becomes ~l maddening guessing game th3t most entrants lose.
 

A quick example of indirectness: A Greek woman told me
 
that when ~hc asked her father (as a girl) or her husband
 
(as an adult) whcthcr or not she could do so_ething, he would
 
lCVl'r say no. I f h~ said" I f you want. you can do it." she knew
 
lC didn't want her to. If he really thought it was a good
 
Idea he would be enthusiastic: "Yes, of course. Go." She
 
,new from the way he waid yes whether he meant yes or no.
 

This stri~cs many Americans as hypocritical. Why didn't
 
it' say wha t he ",,-cant? We 11 he did say whJt he meant in a way
 
.he had no trouble understanding. But if a Greek-American
 

..,, 

u ~ inC ar.t c to' i sit the fa mil y and ;I " k(' d her un c ll' i f ~ hl' 
uld ,10 :'1'mcthiTIl~ 'and he ;In,,\\crcJ in a \\a"\" hi~ ,Iaul::htcr 

1\-,a y ~ lllllk rs t ,,<',(, ;'h c "Olllll 1'1' I i kc I Y to take hi:' ~'lIU i \'<lca 1 thc~pon"l' 1it cr;111 y. ;\ 1t houj.:h they ;,pflkc the santc 1an~ua~c -  crreck __ thc IwuLI be ,-jet im;, flf erfl;,s-cultural 11Iiscomffiuni
y 

ation. 
NO\\" that commerce Id th .1apan i~ Iddespread thcre arc 

requent report s fl f frus tr;lt ion by Amer ic:ms because pol i te 
apanc~e neyel' say 110. One must unllerstanu from how they 
av ves whether or n0t thcy me:1I1 it. Since Americans don't 
m~w' the "ystem, they dC'n!t know "hat signals to look for - 
'vcn i f they re;11 i::e ("hich most don't) that yes might mean 

surl ace 1 eve 1 t 1.e;= SlIo\ong 
I have defined cohesion as
 

re lat ionships ;lmong clement s"
 
in discourse anJ coherence as "organizing structure making
 
the words and sentences into a unified discourse that has 
cultural significance" (COHERENCE IN SPOKEN ANn WRITTEN 
DISCOURSE, Ablcx, in press). 

I'll cite another example from Gumperz to illustrate
 
cohesion. Indian speakers often emphasize the sentence
 
immediately preceding their main point, and then utter the
 
main point 50mc\\hat in a lower voice -- as if for dramatic
 
effect. But British English speakers expect the main point to 
be empha5L:cd, 50 by the time the Indian is saying the main 
point, the British listener has switched off. 

Robert Kaplan illustrated differences in establishing 
coherence (though he didn't usc that te~) in ESL essays.

I Some very interesting current work on cross-cultural dis-
I course structure is being done by Barbara Johnstone Koch on 

Arabic vs. English. Argumentation in Arabic, she shows, is 

I by accretion and repetition -- highlighting by saying over 
, and over the important point rather than building up to it, 

as Americans expect. To Americans, such repetition seems 
pointless and not like argumentation at all. 

Habits of cohesion and coherence arc-very re~istant to 
change. One who learns the vocabulary and syntax of a new 
language is likely to hang it on the paralinguistic and dis
course structures of the native communicative system. 

SU~~RY. We have seen many levels of differences on which 
cross-cultural communication can falter: When to talk, what 
to say, pacing and pausing, showing 1.istenership, intonation, 
formulaicity, indirectness, and cohesion and coherence. This 
list also descrihes the linguistic ways that meaning is commu
nicated in talk. This is no coincidence. Communication is, 
by its very nature, culturally relative . 
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1 T• A:\ EXA~frLE AND GENLRAL PR INC] PLES 

~U\.; I will prescnt the article from TII[ ATIIE~IAN and 
C' n u ~ (' i t ..I S the has i ~ for $ 0 ill C ~ C ncr a 1 j : cit ion 5 abou t 
')~~-cultural communication. 

In most countries, when people anSl,·cr the 
telephone, they either start off with a cheery 
'hello', or with their phone number or the name 
of their firm. In this country, one is usually 
met with a clipped, 'Embro~!' ('Forward!' or 
'Go ahead!') or with 3 guarded 'Nai?' or 
, ~fa 1 is t a ?' ( , Yes? I ) • 

I have no idea how the 'cmbros' response 
originated but I suspect that the first tele
phones ever used in Greece must have belonged 
tothe a rroy • And s j nee 0 f f i cia 1 con \'c Orsat jon 
in the army is not particularly noted for its 
courteousness, the clipped and abrupt 'cmbros' 
came into being and eventually passed into 
civilian use. 

After twenty-five years of residence in 
this country, I am still slightly put out when 
I ring a number and hear the voice at the other 
end giving me the command to go forward. I start 
mumbling 'ah', and 'cr', and the voice at the 
other end becomes mOTe insistent, repeating 
'Embros!' two or three times. By then I havc~ 
become completely flustered and can't remember 
whom I wa5 ca 11 ing in the first place. And ,,-hell 
I do remember and start to spcak t the person 
at the other end has slammed the phone down. 

Sometimes when I dial a numher I get a 
busy signal and sometimes nothing at all but, 
more often than not, I get a number that is 
completely different from the one I dialled. 
I f the person a t the other end ,,-a its long _ 
enough for me to get through my 'ahs' and 'erst 
and realizes I have been connected with a 
wrong number, he abruptly uttcrs the word 
ilathos' (mistake) and cuts me off immediately. 
If I try again and, instead of a busy signal, I 
get the same wrong number, th~ next 'lathos' is 
louder and more scathing. I try to explain 
that I am dialling correctly but getting his 
number through no raul t of my O\~'n but the 
person at the other end has already slammed 
t h (' ph0 nc ,,101\n and my expIa n:l t ion s a r l' 10 ~ t 
into a dead receiver. 
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(l nc (~t i n ~ t (' ad (l f the' 1a c (1 n .i c • 1 ~, tho ~ , , 
I wa s ~uh i cc tell t 0 ~l CU 1 t 1L'l: t II 1"(,: • • ~h" d l'tl r 
~ i r " 1 ,'t' ~l S t (l Ill, 1 \,"h r t he h l' 1 1 don 1 t you 
1C' a r n t 0 J i alpr c."' per1y -: ' 1\Y the tim c 1 had 
got ten O'''C r t h l' S hoc k 0 f t h i ~ ru 1..1 (' n \.' ~ san<.1 

thought of an appropriatt" reply, I \,'as natur
ally cut off. 

I myself try to be as politc a~ I can 
with peopl e who ring another number antl get 
mine instead. put it can he cxa~pcrating 
l{hen the person at the other enJ is a peasant 
\,"Om:1 n c a 11 ing form 5ame r erna t e v i 11 a ~ e in t h (' 
hinterland. 

, 1" its0, i s t hat rOll?' ashr ill YO ice 
shouts into ~y car. 

'No, it is not Mitso. There is no Mit~o 
here. You have the wrong number.' 

'Where is Mitso? 1 want to speak to 
him!' the ~hrill voice goes all. 

'There is no Mit~o here. You have the 
wrong number,' I repeat. 

'Wrong number? What wrong number? Where
 
is ~ti tso?'
 

'~~at number are you calling?' 

'Barba Stavro, is that you? I want to
 
speak to Mitso. Where is he?'
 

'It is not Barba Stavro. You have the
 
wrong number. Put your phone Jown and try
 
again.'
 

'Who aTC you?' 

I decide to try a different tack. 'What
 
numher arc you calling?'
 

The shrill voice remains silent. There
 
is a consultation at the other cnd thnt I cannot
 
quite make out. Then the line is cut off. A
 
few seconds Inter the phone rings againe
 

'Hi t~(), is that you? 1 

By th i s time I have had enough. Ilea vc 
the ph 0 nco f f the h 00 k :J n J go i ntoth c kit c hen t () . 
make' myself a cup of coffee. By the time I 
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return and pick up the receiver again I can hear
 
t h l' \\" urn a 11 (' ngag c <1 ina n :J n i mat cdc 0 nv (' r S (1 t 1 0 n w j t h
 
~1Its(). How she C"C'f got through to him on my open
 
I I III I ~h.1 J 1 1l1"YC r kno\,·.
 

A friend of mine claims that he can tell 
whether a company is flourishing or not by the 
~tat(' of i t~ lav:ltorics. I f they are hright and 
spotless, the company is doing well. If they arc 
not, the company is obviously going down the drain. 
f\~ I ra re 1y usc company to i 1cts, I ha\"cn' t been 

;·ab 1 c to suhstant i:J tc or disproYc this content i on. 
lIowever, I do he] j eve that thc- W;lY a s\V'i tchboard 
operator or a ~ecrctary an~loJcrs the phoncj~ a 
~ t rang clue to the \olay a company i ~ he i ng run. 

The company name and a bright and cheery
 
'Kal imcra sas' (good morning) right up to the end
 
of the day means the company is doing vcry well
 
indeed, 'with a happy and efficient staff to keep
 
it going. A tired voice barely pronouncing the
 
company's name and nothing else i~ a bad omen. It
 
is usually the trade mark of a government control

led corporation where nobody give~ a damn, or of
 
a company seething with labour troubles and cash

flO\i proh I ems.
 

Secretaries who put you through to their
 
bosses ~traight away after you have identified
 
yourself arc obviously working for a successful
 
man who has nothing to fear from anyone. The ones
 
who make you wait with an 'I'll sec if he's in'
 

the most of ten- repeated 1 ie in our moJcrn \·:orld
 
arc manifestly working for a man who is full
 

of hang -ups and probabl y can't cope \,i th his job.
 

lIote 1 swi tchbo3 rd opera tOI'S a rc a race apa rt. 
They know everything that is going on in the hotel, 
probably by listening in on evcrybody's convcr~a
t ions. There is one luxury hotel in Athens (\\hich 
shall remain nameless) whose switchboard operators 
arc the friendliest and most uninhibited girls in 
the hU5incss. Typical responses from this hotel 
arc: 

'Mrs. Haggerty? Is that the red-haired Irish
American lady 'ii th the husband ,,,ho has a sinU5 con
tI i t ion? Ah, \'1('] 1, she wen t outabou t f i f t ('cn minute s 
ago to huy $orne Greek emhroidery. She'll probahly 
be back soon. Cnn I take a mC5sagc?' 

Or (' 1 s c : " '~1 r. r c r gu son? No, I' m a f r aid h (' , :' 
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(l U t . II f' had a napp ("I i n t men t :t t ten a t t h (' f\t in i s t ry 
(\ f Cl"\ 0 r til nat j (1 nan d y (IU k n C' \ ..: \..-hat t h ('Y , r eli k e 
there. He probahly \,"on't he hack till after two. 
nt' yo11 \,'ant t 0 5 P t' a k t 0 h j ~ "i f (' :' Sh (' 's ~ itt i n'g 
in the lounge " ..liting f0r him and 1 expect she's 
h 0 r (' tl s t 1 ( f • II ang 0 n ami nutcan<.1 I' 1 1 h:l V (~ her 
paged for you.' * 

Let me 5 ay fir ~ t t h l\ the r (':l ~ on I cIippcd t his art i c 1c 
more than five years ago antI kept it hanging on my wall for 
more than half that time, is not only that it's funny -- or, 
rather, the reason it is so funny to me -- is that it des
crib~$ perfectly the response I had to Greek conventions for 
answering the telephone and performing other such fleeting 
encounters which did nnt seem funny to me at the time but 
cau~cd me no cnd of hurt feelings and negative evaluations. 
The obscrvat ions I ""ill nOK make about cross-cuI tural commu
nication based on this example arc not intended to imply that 
Kitrocff was wrong in anything he wrote. Quite the contrary, 
he "as eloqucntly and beautifully right in all he observed. 
But I want to step to a different level of abstraction to 
analyze the situation -- a level of abstraction that Kitroeff 
may well have been aware of, but which it ~ould not have been 
appropriate for him to articulate in this article, because 
his goal (bless him) was not to analyze but to describe and 
amuse. 

~otc first that Kitroeff talks not about different con

ventions rOt telel'~mrc Call( but about wJi:ff he percc1vcs-a~~

-personal! ty - - ~copTe' s iiiCcili i22!. fil' assumes that filS con

t=cpt at khat's polIte 15 unIversal. This sho\vs up even in
 
the adjectives he uses to dcscrib~ his experience: I suspc~t
 
"a.shccry he] 10" sounds "~y" to him (rather than, say,
 
saccharIne or silly) bcc~u~c It's "'hat he expects. On the
 
other hand, the "clip~ed and abrupt emros" and the "&l!ardcd
 
'Nai?'" ('Yc~') soun so by c6if1p5ii~n to what he is used 
to. lie has an emotional response to the way he is addressed 
on the phon~ and evaluates the intentions of the speaker by 
that response. Similarly, he calls the woman's voice "shrill" 
and says she is "~outing" because her volume and pitch-arc
higher than he expects. 

It may be that the woman who calls his house talks on 
and on hecausc IJ.£. encouraged her to, by not sabing , as soon 
as he realized she had the wrong number, "LATif s!" and hang
ing up -- like any Jiolmal GIcck would. By not doing what 
\-las normal in that system, he misled her. She kept demanding 
to speak to Mitso because he kept talking to her -- ~iving 
the impre~:.ion that ~he mu~t be talking to someone \olho kno\-ls 

I	 Alec KitroeTf, The Athcni~n, October, 1977, p. 19. Reprinted 
by permission. -- 
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her. Her onl\" pr0hlc-m then was to figure out who it "'''as. 

You h:l'''c s('cn yoursc 1f, I am ~urc, in the pos i t ion of 
t h j S li0fl) :J n: h(' ha \r j ng j n a way t hat i s rat her biz a r reb C' c au s c 
othCT5 arc hehaYing in ways that seem strange to you. You 
.l~:-:umc, all the while, that the other is he same 
person. (' g s range y right now, he is a strange 
r~. Rut we sec ourselves as many different peoplc: I'm 
nnly ;Icting strangely right nOli 6cctiUst! the SItuatlon 1S 

strange -- or hecause you are! This is not my normal behavior. 
(This is very relevant to a classroom situation, ~hich be
comes natura] for the teacher, who has gotten used to it, 
t-,ut m:lY be a very strange si tuation to many of the students. 

Another general truth about communication which is illus
trated in this C"xample is what anthropoligist Gregory Bateson 
":111ed CO~fPLE"IENTARY SCIIISMOGENESIS (STEPS TO AN ECOLOGY OF 
lIND, N.Y.: BallantIne, 19/j). We expect th3t if people 
:hosc styles differ have a chance to communicate frequently, 
'hey will accommodate each other and become more similar. 
his sometimes happens, and the phenomenon has been studied 

)y psychologists under the rubric of accommodation theory,
 
or example by Howard Giles. But Bateson points out that
 
l(tcn, in such circumstances, rather than becoming more con

'rucnt in extended intcr:lction, each one's style drives the
 
thcr to more extreme forms of the differing behavior. This
 
s complementary schi~mogenesis. Then each one ends up cx

ihitinr behaviors that are extreme even for him or her.
 

That happens in our example. Khen Kitrocff hears the
 
brupt answer "cmbros," he is caught off guard. As a result,
 
c hesitates and falters, which drives the Greek phone an

wcrer to more insistent and peremptory forms of speech
 
hich distress Kitrocff even morc, until he completely for

ets who he was calling. Each one gets more exaggerated in
 
is own style. Similarly, the Californians in my study were
 
Jught off guard by the style of the New Yorkers, consequent

y became more tentative and hesitant, and thus incited the
 ew Yorkers to become more directly encouraging .- in their
 
tyle. 

Kitrocff's experience on the phone also demonstrates 
he U~clc5sness of formulas with those who don't recognize 
hem. lie tried to let the Greek caller know she had gotten 
he wrong number by asking, U\\'hat number do you want?" This 
punds very logical to him (and to us), but really it is a 
3nventional expression by which we let callers know the num
er they have rca-chcd is not the one they want. We don't 
~ally need to know what number they want, and in the vast 
liority of cases, we already know it isn't our number before 
,. ask that. HOlt/ever it ~l'('ms mOTc pol ite to make SUTt' bc
Jrc pronouncinc,thc call a wrong number. The Greek woman, 
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I jm~H:~lnc, <.lid n0t an~l... ('r thl'~c quc~tions ~cau~c ~h(' 
Call 1<lil' t t,u the-call sc ~h(' \\-:\ ~n t u~('d to th:1 t con~"-n-tron--:t 

~o the qu('~ t 1nn d 1lln' t make ,Iny Sl'n~c to ncr. 

The la~t obscr,-at i<'"ln 1 \\'ill make ahout thi~ example 
i s ~ om l'l\hat d (' 11 r c ~ sing j n t e r lIt s 0 f t h (' prog no 5 i s [ (l r c r 0 ~ ~ 

cuI ttlr~ll commun ieat ion: the res i 1 icncc of our con\"cntional 
11 ahit ~ • l\ i t r 0(' f f had 1 i v lq )n (; r' _.~ tor Z5 cars ~rnd-~ t 11 I • 
11 ad no t got ten ~ c <. 0 Gr <.' c k \oJa y s 0 fan s \oIe rIng t 1c ph one • 
After ~111 that time, it ~till ~L'cmcd rude. or cour5C he is 
110t unique nor even unusual in this. In the early years of 
our lives, we develop ingrained notions of politcnc~s and 
rudenes~ \,'hich come to secm self-evident and arguahly logi
cal. A lifetime of exposure to different conventions may 
drive us to distraction but will not make us question our 
a~5umptions -- unlc~s out of the ordinary processes, like 
brain-washing or studying cross-cultural communication, 
intc rvcne. In. the ] at tc r casc, 1'lC may corne to undC'r~t and 
the cultural relativity of such notions as politcnc~s and 
rudeness, but we arc not likely to change our automatic emo
tional reactions to ways of talking. 

A t.tODEL FOR COMMUNICATION 

Cross~cultural communication highlights the processes 
that undcrly all communication. As Ron Scollon points out 
in an article entitled "The Rhythmic Integration of Ordinary 
Talk", all communication is a double bind. We have to bal

! I ance two conflicting needs which linguists call negative 
!	 and positive face but which I like to think of as involvement 

and independence: the needs to be connected to others and to 
not be imposed on. It's a double bind (another term from 
Bateson) because honoring one of the needs entails violating 
the other, and we can't step out of the situation. Wc ca~'t 
not communicate. 

This double bind is particularly painful in cross
CUl;~rtl ,~:;unicationu where we find ourselves protesting, 
~£ .. 'm' t lIke yo - - {[on it treat me 4~ff~t~n~ly~" 
This needs no explanation. laut then we f~nd ourselves pro
testing, "Hey, I'm different from ou -- I need special con
sideration..:. t c cross-cultural diffelclices I have d~s
cribcd l",ill rcsul t in misunderstandings if special considera
tion is not made. Such consideration should be made, I 
believe, but because of the double bind, any such special 
copsidcration violates the desire not to be seen as different. 

CROSS-CULTURAL CO~·tNUNIC:\TION ISN'T AI..L BAD 
I 

So as not to end on a negative note, I will give two 
cxamp]c~ of recent research which found that cross-cultural\: 
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comwunication, even when it is not, strictly speaking, 
~ U C Ct' S s f u 1, non(' t h(' 1c s s can have positive rather than nega 
tjv~ crr~ct~. Siti suera~o studied the talk between an 
Indonesian gyn('cologist an his American patients. One 
cro5~-cultural misundcr~tanding that r~pcatedly occurred was 
that the doctor used laughter in a way that is conventional 
jn Indonesia -- to smooth over embarrassing situations. He 
bigg1cd when he mentioned potentially embarrassing topics 
to 11i5 paticnt~. The women had no idea that he was using an 
Indonesian convention. But they liked his laughing, which 
they interpreted as a personality characteristic. They 
thought he was easygoing, friendly, and nice. He made them 
comfortable. In 3 clinic setting~ many women who returned 
[or subsequent visits specifically requested the doctor who 
laughs a lot. 

A second example is from a study by Carolyn Adger of 
a multi-ethnic classroom. The children in the tirsrgrade 
class, who came from a wide variety of backgrounds, did learn 
to get along. In particular, Adger studied arguments between 
two boys, one American black and one Vietnamese, who became 
best friends and sought out each other's company., 

These two boys had very different ideas about how to 
win an argument. The black child felt that he had to get 
the last word. The Vietnamese child, who came from a cul
ture that values displays of harmony, was happy if he could 
say something conciliatory and thus see himself as a peace
maker. He sought oneupmanship over the long haul, h)p get
ting a jibe in later. Becau~e of their cross-cultural dif
ferences, 
out well 

it was possible for both boys 
in the same argument. 

to feel they had come 

CONCLUSION 

Cross-cultural communication exhibits the benefits 
and problems of all communication in extreme form. In a 
paper given at the Georgetown University Round Table on 
Languages and Linguistics in 1981, A. L. Becker quotes 
Ortega y Gasset as saying that all communication is exu
b~rant and dcficie~ It's defiCient because what we say 
never communlcatc!r exactly what we have' in mind in all its 
ramifications and associations. It's exuberant because our 
listeners sec ramifications and associations which we don't 
intend to communicate, as well as impressions of us. This 

is true in all communicati(ln, hCC:lUH' all communic:lt ion i~ 
to ~ome degree cro~~-cultural: nn two people ha\'e exactly 
the ~;tme cpmmunil';tt h'l' hackJ:round. In ... itttati('lns th;\t arc 
more c!<'cie\eellY cro:--~-cliltural: amonl: ~re;lh'r~ ('\f differ('nt 
1anguages f rom eli f f ('Tl'n t coun t r j l'~ - - the exubl'Tanci e ~ and 
deficiencics art: proportionately ~rcateT. 

The issu~ of cross-cultural communication i~ at the 
very he;lrt of bl'ing human. If you find, over time, that your 
ways of sayi ng th ing 5 a.re mi sunderstood, that your intent ions 
arc mispeTceivcd, you start to think you are crazy. You 
question your very sense of being in the world. This, I 
think, is what happens in that phenomenon we've all ('xpcri
enced, culture shock. Sadly, it's a feeling many ESL stu
dents have much of the time. 

~ 

What can we do about these problems? Understanding it
self is a powerful tool. If we can talk to our students 
about the problems they are having in getting the.selves 
understood, the feelings they have when their intentions arc 
misinterpreted and when they find others behaving incompre
hensibly or (as it seems to them) badly; if we can let the. 
know that there arc very concrete rea~ons for such disturb
ances in cross-cultpral com~nication, then a great part of 
the ~clf-doubt may be at least partly soothed. If we all 
remind ourselves that others may not have understood what 
they said, it may go a long way to make all foreign language 
learners and all communicators 3 little morc ~anc. 
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